
Villa
3 bedrooms
2 bathrooms

145 m²
1,800 m²

REF: IC 734

 Villa Dorada

 Cantoria  €154,000

Villa for sale in Cantoría built on one floor, with 3 bedrooms and in the middle of a 2,000 m2

plot. The house consists of a distributor hall through which we access the very spacious living

room, with beautiful windows which makes it very bright, on the right we have the kitchen with

an American bar and pantry, through here it connects with the dining room, continuing through

the distributor we find the master bedroom with bathroom en suite and built-in wardrobe, then

we come to 2 double bedrooms that have good dimensions and built-in wardrobes, complete

bathroom with shower, in front of the house it has a porch. The house is sold completely

finished and ready to live, currently working on it.

The house is under construction but in a very advanced phase.

The house is located in the center of a 2,000 m2 plot, the plot is completely flat and being in a

high place, from the house you can enjoy magnificent views, the access is excellent, the area

is very quiet and It is 5 minutes by car from Cantoría where we find all the necessary services

for daily life such as bars, restaurants, pharmacy, 24-hour health center, sports and leisure

centers, educational centers, supermarkets, banks, all kinds of shops and stores , weekly

market on Wednesdays, etc. And 10 minutes from Albox where we find large supermarkets, a

weekly market on Wednesdays, all kinds of shops, restaurants, banks, and 30 minutes from

the coast.

Property located in Cantoría, Valle Del Almanzora, Almeria Inland, Andalusia, Spain.

info@inmocela.com +34 615 91 48 54 https://inmocela.com/734
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